Myocardial oedema as the sole marker of acute injury in Takotsubo cardiomyopathy: a cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) study.
The main hallmark of Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (TT-CMP) is transient ischaemia, with completely reversible regional contractile dysfunction, which involves the mid-apical segments and shows no angiographic signs of coronary artery disease (CAD). The acute and reversible myocardial injury suggests that tissue oedema may be an important marker of disease. Seventeen patients with a clinical and angiographic diagnosis of TT-CMP underwent cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging in the acute phase and at follow-up after 4 months. A standard acquisition protocol including turbo spin echo (TSE) T2-weighted short-tau inversion-recovery (T2 STIR), steady-state free-precession cine (SSFP cine) and lateenhancement (LE) imaging after gadolinium benzyloxypropionic tetraacetic acid (Gd-BOPTA) administration was performed. All images were analysed, and data on oedema and LE were correlated with regional dysfunction and histological findings from endomyocardial biopsy (EMB) where available. In all patients, T2 STIR images showed a diffuse homogeneous hyperintensity that extended to all mid-apical segments and perfectly matched the area of regional dysfunction, reflecting tissue oedema. In the five patients who underwent EMB, histology confirmed the massive interstitial oedema associated with typical contraction-band necrosis. No cases of LE were observed. At follow-up, complete regression of oedema was observed in all cases, with significant recovery of regional and global left ventricular (LV) function (ejection fraction from 48.7% to 59.8%). Myocardial oedema on CMR is a characteristic feature of acute TT-CMP, which reflects acute inflammation and acute myocardial injury. It could therefore be used as a specific marker of disease severity.